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Portland has long
enjoyed a reputation as
one of America's great

literary cities

ffi5ffi.ffiffi'"ffi wore her checkered biography

as if it were a medal of honor. The author of the

cult classic novel Geek love, which was inspired by

awalk through Portland's International Rose Test

Garden, had been a house painter, a waitress, an

art-school model, a journalist and, eventually, a

famous novelist. The progression was not surpris-

ing to Rose City residents with a creative bent.

My friend Katherine, who passed away in 2016

at the age of 70, assumed that Portlanders lived

double or even triple lives-and that one of those

lives involved writing. She wor-rld ask grocery

evat
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clerks and cab drivers, "What are you working on?"

Literary creativity seems to bloom in this ver-

dant intersection of mountains, rivers and roses. It
was here in the 1970s that the iconic Powe11's City

of Books was opened. In the late 1970s Jean Auel

began writing novels set during the last ice age,

with the first being the groundbreakingThe Clan of
the Cave Bear. Af.ter hiking part of the Pacific Crest

Trail, Cheryl Strayed settled in Portland to write

Wild,lner best-seliing memoir. And from her Willa-

mette Heights home, science fiction legend Ursula

K. Le Guin has written more than 30 novels, includ-

ingThe Lathe of Heaven, setin Portland.

Even the town's wacky-but-gritty underbelly

can inspire a writer such as Chuck Palahniuk. His

books, including the cuit favorite Fight Club, are

famous for featuring quirky, humorous and often

disturbing characters and situations.

Local authors have long been lionized here. You

know you've rea1ly made it when you're named the

grand marshal of the Portland Rose Festival's

Grand Floral Parade. ln 7964 the honor went to

Portland historian Stewart Holbrook, author of the

b o ok Wildmen, W obbli e s an d Whi stle Punks. And in

L995, avtlnor Beverly Cleary, who wrote more than

40 noveis for children and young adults, including

those featuring the exploits of Beatrice "Beezus"
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and Ramona Quimby, had a sculpture garden named for her. It and the landscape. "The Northwest has a kind of mythos and

contains the likenesses ofmany ofher characters. Writers also aesthetic that is particular to our region," she says. "It is the

receive support from bookstore readings and conferences. people and how we support each other, but it's also this place."

Portland's love of reading has even translated into the annual Author and Wordstock founder Larry Colton recalls that when

book festival known as Wordstock, held November 11 this year he launched the festival 12 years ago, it was a natural addition to

at the Portland Art Museum, with events at a number of nearby a town that loves books, thanks in great part to institutions such

venues. Wordstock this year features more than
100 authors from a variety of genres, engaging in
conversations and interviews (no lectures, thank
you) with other literary types. Some of the au-

thors have a national following, such as Ta-Nehisi

Coates, Jeffrey Eugenides, Adam Gopnik and

Daniel Handler (aka Lemony Snicket), to name a

few. Some are local sensations, such as novelist

Lidia Yuknavitch, chef/cookbook author John

Gorham, and musician/children's book author

Colin Me1oy, who is also known for being the front

man of the indie folk rock band The Decemberists.

Yuknavitch, whose new book, The Misfit's Manifesto, is ex-

pected to be published this month, gives credit for her continued

inspiration to both the region's close-knit writing community

as Poweil's City of Books, the world's largest inde-

pendent bookstore, and Literary Arts, which now
t'The NOfthWeSt operates the festival and also runs one of the

haS a kind Of largest literary lecture series in the nation. Colton

mythos and says that originally he had named the event the

aeStheti. that Portland Book Festival. "I was leading a writing

is particular to 
workshop for elementary teachers when I said''If

our resion." ;HJ;:JiJl'"'.il::[HIJ:::ff:::::T:Jl'
suggested "Wordstock." Colton g1ad1y paid her.

Colton says Portland was the perfect match for

Wordstock. "Portland and a book festival are iike twin sisters,"

he says. "They go together." i

Susan G. Hauser writes and reads ft"om Portlanctr, Oregon.
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